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IS
CHARGED WITH STEALING

M'CLELLAND IS PLACED

FRANK COKE, OLD YALE

PITCHING ACE, WILL BE

CAROLINA TWICE VICTORIOUS
OVER STATE AND TEAM NOW

CAROLINA FRESH UPHOLD

THEIR END OF PiiOGRAM

BEATING STATE TEAM

NOW PERFECTING STUNTS

FOR BIG CAROLINA NIGHT
COURT IN SHAPE FOR VIRGINIA GAME

Former Student Put Through With the Atlanta Tournament as Inspiration, the Tar Heels DownWill Be Eligible For Team. Coxe
Made Wonderful Baseball

Record at Eli.
uruiing i rial in Local Court

Evidence Very Conflicting.
Pile Up 51-2- 6 Score Against State

College Team in First of Two
Games With Rival Frosh.'

Mate J. wo limes in Three Days Strong Virginia
Quint Will Be Met Tomorrow.

Schools and Classes Working
Hard to Make the Smoker a

Success Date Changed.

WILL BE A MERRY TIME
ELLIS BROTHERS TESTIFY WEDNESDAY'S GAMEMONDAY'S GAME

Di ; t . i . COBB'S WORK FEATURESoiiuwmg a aecmcu superiority in By defeating State in Raleigh Wed
nesday night, 45 to 26, Carolina reduc
ed the remaining games before the At

every department of the game, the Car-
olina basketeers overwhelmed tho N. C.

The Tar Heel freshmen carried out
their part of the double game program

Hugh McClelland, erstwhile Carolina
.student, was placed under $500 bond
for his appearance at the next term of
Orange county superior court by Mayor

The committee in charge of the
Smoker has been busily engaged in

DEFEATED N. Y. GIANTS

Frank Coxe, former varsity pitcher
at Yale, will report to Coach Fetzer
when spring training begins about the
first of March. Coxe, who is a d

twirler, was a mainstay on the
mound for Old Eli during three seasons,

Ianta tournament to one. Tho Virginia
contest here tomorrow night is not only

with State College in fine style. All
State quint 39 to 9 in a rather slow
and listless game in Bynum Gymnasium
Monday night. After the first few min five players put forth by far the bestthe last appearance of Captain McDonRobinson's court last Wednesday aft

ernoon. The charge against McClol playing they have shown this seasonaid's five on the local floor, but is also
Seldom was State able to carry the ballthe biggest struggle of the season.

utes of play when the Carolina five had
trouble locating the basket, the only
question was how large the margin of
victory would be at tho end of the

down the court, and then only to lose
pitching his last game at Now Haven
in 1921. Last year he was coach of the The first half went five minutes be

iand was that "he did take, steal, and
convey away from the possession of

,S. A. Ellis and H. B. Ellis one suit of
clothes, two overcoats, one lot of shirts,

it again to tho home team's smoothfore a goal was shot and it was StateCarolina freshman nine, and has pitched working five-ma- defense. Many timesgame. that got that. The Carolina quint seemin amateur circles for several summers. Buchanan alono stood between the Statone lot of socks, one lot of handker ed baffled bv tho State defense and theWhile pitching for Yale, Coxe held yearlings and their goal, and yet liejshrofs, and one scarf, receiving the would somehow get hold of the ballame knowing they were stolen."
the New York Giants to a 4-- 3 victory,
defeated Harvard three times, shut out
Princeton twice in succession, and won

and send it down the court for Cobb

Auditorium floor and State was in the
Tead for most of the first period. A
rally near the end of the period gave
Carolina a one-poin- t lend, 17-1- as the

Evidence introduced into the trial

The first counter of the contest came
after six minutes of play when Mahler
dropped in an easy one near the basket.
Previous to this the wearers of the
Blue and White had repeatedly worked
the ball up the floor only to miss nu-

merous "crips." Then Carmichael

getting up tho stunts for the big night
and in perfecting them. According to
the interest that is being shown by the
schools and classes that are to take part
in the stunts the affair will prove a

huge success. All the stunts have been
arranged and the different ones that
are to act in them are practicing their
particular stunt with the idea of mak-
ing it the best one of the night.

The date of tho smoker as first an-

nounced on March 1 has been changed,
due to tho fact that President Chase
could not be here for the occasion. Ac-

cordingly the date has been moved back
one night, so it will fall on March 2.
The Carolina Playmakers had had an
impersonator to come hore on that dato,
but they have consented to either got
the date moved up or to have a

in the afternoon, so that no-

thing can conflict with the big night

or Yelvertou to ring up another baskettended to conflict on many details. The from Virginia, Cornell, Dartmouth, and State's men, particularly Dickens, putwhistle blew.
up a determined resistance, but theother strong college teams in the East

and South. In 1921 he pitched against

prosecution claimed that the articles
above described were taken from room
109, Mangum dormitory, between the
hours of 6 and 7:30 last Sunday night

It was a different Carolina quint that
came on the floor at the start of the

score 21-1- 1 at the end of tho first half
showed that they were no match forHarrison, of Virginia, and won 9 to 1,

second half. S. McDonald and Carmiallowing the Old Dominion but three the brilliant Carolina five,
chael seemed to find the basket fromhits. Another notable performance was In tho second half the Carolina fresh

scored from the foul line. Johnson of
State in turn took advantage of the
only foul called on Carolina, and a few
moments later he rang up a spectacular
basket from near the center of the
court. Then the score was deadlocked.

his 5 to 1 victory over Waseda Uiftver any angle, and the old pinx of the "Au man team played even better than in
ditorium" faded away into innocuous the first. Jack Cobb, not content withsity, while the latter was on its famous

tour of this country. Coxe pitched to desuetude. making baskets himself almost at will.

while the Ellis brothers were at supper.
Chief Long stated that he had seen two
boys coming down the street towards
the fire house a few minutes after 7

o'clock, one of them had a bunch of
clothes under one arm and a traveling
bag in the other. He could not posi-

tively identify McClelland as the man.

It was the long shots of State, espeFrisch, Killinger, and other diamond tried to sharo the glory with his team
by passing to the other players so ascialy of Curtis, that held Carolina atcelebrities while they were playing col

lege baseball. bf the year.
Only the old men who have attended

to give them as many chances to score
as possible. And the other members

bay during the first half. In the second
period State seemed to lose its accurate
eye and the long shots bounced off the

The addition of Coxe to the Blue and
the Carolina Smokers of the past can

did score well. Beside Cobb's ton bas
backboard harmless. ."Monk" Mc kets and seven free' throws,, Yelverton

at for several minutes, but finally
Captain McDonald 's men hit their stride
and with Carmichael and McDonald do-

ing the shooting the score was pushed
up to 17 before the half was over. Dur-

ing this time State was not able to swell
their three points.

The second half opened up with Caro-

lina 's machine working more smooth-

ly and before State could score the Blue
and White team was on tho long end
of a 27 to 3 score. Thou Johnson lo- -

know the real college spirit and the
fun that is connected with such an af-

fair. However, even the old men. can
Donald did not cage a ball during the made five baskets, while Johnson and

White pitching staff will bolster up that
department consderably. He should be
good for at least six or eight victories
during the season if accorded good sup-

port. Bryson will be Coach Fetzer 's
right handed ace, while "Tick" Moore

entire game but he was always under Devin made three each. For Buchanan not recall a smoker that will take on
the basket seemed to be hoodooed. He
made several pretty shots from out

Carolina's basket to prevent a follow
up "Snowbird" from a long try.

The marvelous foul shooting of Carshould develop into a splendid port

the atmosphere that this one will have.
Instead of a disorganized series of
stunts, thoro will be the theme of the
favorite pastimes of Carolina men from

near the middle of the floor, but the
michael was another feature of the ball always rolled around the edge of

cated the basket for the second time, game. He had 19 opportunities and
sider. John Coffey, Bill Ferebee and
Coltrano are three other mound artists
who may be depended on to deliver the

tho basket and. refused to go througli
and incideutallv the second time for made 15 of them good, not missing a the vory founding of the University

to the future year of 1950.
His guarding and passing were espe

shot out of six in the last half andgoods if called upon. cially good, though.
The humorous side of tho historicalmaking runs of six and eight without Near the end of tho second half the

About two hours later the Ellis boys
tamo to him with the affair. Monday
McClelland broke a town ordinance by
riding a bicycle on the sidewalk, and
was placed in jail for it. After lodg-

ing McClelland in jail, Chief asked his
permission to look in his room. Secur-

ing this, the policeman, with S. A. Ellis,
made an inspection of McClelland 's
Toom over the old Pritchard building.
In a traveling bag Ellis found a pile
of socks, some of which he absolutely
identified as his own, and some as his
brother's. He recognized the socks by-zin-

oxide being on some of the black
pnes. One of them, n white silk sock,
had a red spot on it, caused by som--

shoe polish which he well remembered
getting on it.

Ellis had a conference with McClel
land while the latter was in jail. He
agreed to pay for part of the stolen
goods, but said that he could not return
any of the stolen goods. He stated that

a miss. Although Johnson's shooting home team had piled up such a big lead
events and customs will bo brought to
the students that night. There will not
be a minute that will not be full of

the State team. "Monk" McDonald
and Green did some excellent shooting,
McDonald's three counters coming in
quick succession.

Carmichael and Captain McDonald
were the bright lights for Carolina.
Carmichael was responsible for 15 of

(Continued on page four.)CAROLINA MAT ARTISTS

VICTORS IN ALL CONTESTS

was interspersed with misses, he shot
fairly accurately and made, 10 out of 15.

The game started roughly and Kef
eree Krosrer called nianv fouls that re

fun and enjoyment. Some of the '
stunts will be as follows: The comingCALENDAR-BULLETI- N NOW
of the by tho N. C. Woman'shis team's points, while McDonald add
Association; tho meeting of tho firsted 10. Johnson, the sorrel-toppe- guardTar Heel Wrestlers Down Guilford Men PRINTED BY UNIVERSITY literary society, by tho graduates; theEasily Captain Poindexter Throws

His Opponent in 45 Seconds.

sulted in S. McDonald being forced
from the game near the end of the
second half and forced Johnson and
Leeper of State to be very careful of
their guarding in the second half. An-

nouncing the fouls and the reason in

a loud voice so that all the crowd could

was the best for State. He rnntrih
uted five of his team's nine points.

Line-u- and summary:
time of enforced morning prayers, by
the freshmen; a faculty trial, by the

Calendar Will Bo Convenient for Stu aw school, and the recollections of thoCarolina StateThe Carolina wrestling team defeated
Position dents and Faculty To Be Posted

on Bulletin Boards.
S. A. T. C. days, by the seniors. ThcRO

are but a few of the stunts thnt will
Guilford in every individual match
staged at the Gvmnasium Tuesday night Green Wravhe was willing to pay for part of the

ie presented.
hear, Kroker made a very popular ref
eree.

The line-up- :

At a recent meeting of the Admiiiiwinning 3.3 to 0. Some of the matches
There will also be eats and then somo

Iiisdit Forward
McDonald, S. H Curtis

Loft Forward

goods in order to keep off publicity.
The defense in its plea of "not guil trative Group, which holds its meet

Carolina State ings in the President 's office twice more eats. On account of tho exponso
of the refreshments an tho cost of the
hall rent and decorations, thoro will

ty" claimed that Hugh McClelland and
his roommate, Clyde Shipp, an employe Carmichael I.eeper ((') week, the President appointed a com

Center mittee to see about the publication of
bo an admission. It will be hard for

Position
Green Johnson

Kight Forward
C. McDonald Leeper

Left Forward

McDonald, A. M. (C) Johns.... a University Bulletin. The first issue
the committee to come out on thisKisrht Guard of this new publication came out for
amount, but they are being very ecoMahler Jonnnette this week. The whole front page of th

Carmichael Curtis Bulletin is taken up with the culeudar nomical with everything that they can,
with the one exception of tho eats.

Left Guard
Carolina substitutions: Lineberger for of the week. This calendar is open to

of the Foster Electric Shop, spent the
afternoon in Carrboro, wheie they had
lunch. They returned to their room
about 7 o'clock, washed up, and went
to the White House Cafe, whore both
ngain ate something. From this point
the evidence of McClelland and Shipp
differed somewhat. McClelland claimed
that Ship changed clothes and went out
to see a girl. He said that ho read a

(Continued on Page Four)

The whole affair is already well or
Center

A. McDonald Jennette
Right Guard

Mahler, Poole for McDonald, S. H.; the use of all the organizations that
ganized and when tho big night rollsGraham for McDonnld, A. M.; MeDon- - have anything that they wish to call

went for seven and eight minutes, but
no extra periods were needed for the
Blue and White grupplers to pin their
opponents' shoulders to the mat.

In the feather weight class, Benny

Schwartz threw Connor in 3 minutes
and 8 seconds. Vick middle weight,
threw Ragsdnle in 4 minutes and 30

seconds. Mattheson pinned Ferrell "s

shoulders to the mat in .'! minutes and
5 seconds. Ilngnn threw Connor, who

had previously wrestled Schwartz, in

2 minutes and 4" seconds. Waters

threw McDanicl in 3 minutes and 48

seconds. Burk, heavy weight, threw
Warrick in 5 minutes and 33 seconds.
Captain Poindexter, in the unlimited

class, downed Hammond in just 4." sec-

onds.

The method of timing collegiate
matches is somewhat different from

Graham WravI, A. M., for Green. State substitu to the attention of the faculty or stu round no doubt there will be a big
(Continued on page three)dents in the way of meetings or lecturestions: Emmart tor re.y, Duls tor h.n-mar- t,

Wallare for Curtis.
Left Guard

Scoring: Field goals Green 4, S. Mc and the like. This front page of the
Goals from court: Green 4, McDon- - mimeographed pamphlet will be posted

on all the bulletin boards of the cam
Donald 6, Carmichael 5, Johnson 2, Lee-

per 1, Curtis 3, Jennette 2. Foul goals Lidd, S. 11., I; Carmichael 4, McDonald.
A. M.. 5; Mahler 1, Poole 1, Duls 1, Cnrmiehncl 15 out of 19; Johnson 10 pus so that the student body can see

. THOS. L. out of 15.Leeper 1, Johnson -- . Free throws: what is going on for the week. SERIES IN FULL SWING
Carmichnel 7 out of 12, Johnson out 1 no incuity win lie mailed a copy

of the Bullet in which, besides servingof 1. Referee: Stuart (Guilford).
Substitutions: Carolina Pool for S

McDonald. State Powell for Wrav,
Referee: Kroger (O. M. I.)

DIES AT HER HOI HERE
Time of halves, 2D minutes. By the First of Next Weok the Groupas 11 weekly calendar, will serve as a

medium through which the members of Champions Will Have Been
Selected.that used in professional wrestling. TheMother of University Registrar Passes A!

FIVE DEBATERS CHOSEN HUUdll
the faculty can reach the other mem-
bers. Notices that will pertain to the
faculty will be printed on the sheets

time of a fall does not begin when

the opponents step on the mat, but is
at Age of Eighty-Fou- r Com-

munity in Sorrow. The basketball series to determine
FOR TRIANGULAR CONTEST CLASS IS TO TAKE TRIP he champions of the state is progressand will be sent through the mail to

ing along nicely. The meeting for thethe faculty members so that they will
mpo.se of making out the schedulesget them some time Sunday. The forms

Third Annual Inspection Tour Will for the first round of the series hasfor the Bulletin close at 6 p. in. sharp

The community lost one of its oldest
residents when Mrs. Thomas J. Wilson
died at her home on Cameron avenue,
Saturday morning. Mrs. Wilson was in
her S.")th year. For several years she
has been in poor health and has not

the time that a player is on the offense

before pinning the shoulders of his

antagonist to the mat. Thus a player's
time begins the moment he is on top.

When one wrestler holds both shoul-

ders of his opponent on the mat for
three seconds, he gets a "pin fall."
The wrestlers start in the fashion of

the Romans, which is known as

C. A. Peeler and J. W. Deaton Compose

First Team, and V. V. Young and
George Hampton the Second.

een held, the schools have been arCarry Students to Large Plants
in Durham. ranged, and tho first round of elimina

tion games in the several groups in both
the east and west has already beenbeen ablo to take an active part in the The third annual field trip of the

class in industrial management will be
taken next Friday, March 2. Tho class

Jmssed. According to the schedule, theaffairs of tho village. Before her mar
Five men were chosen to represent

tho University in the triangular debate
with Washington and Leo and Johns
Hopkins, set for March 24, in the pre- -

riage, in 1864, to Dr. T. J. Wilson, a hools in the east and west were d

up into 14 groups seven in each

on Friday and all material that is not
in the hands of Mr. Carrie at the Pres-

ident's office before this time will not
be in the Bulletin for tho next week.

This piece of work was judged nec-

essary by the administration because
of tho increased size of the faculty. So
far as is known here there are but few
institutions that have such a bulletin.
Under the old system the faculty could
have a meeting at almost any time, but
now, duo to the increased size of the

will go to Durham and inspect tho LigThe Tar Heel mat artists will prob- -surgeon, she was Miss Margaret Boss
gett and Myers Tobacco Company inably meet the State wrestlers at Ral-- j liminaries held in the Phi hall last ction. These groups are now playingof Hillsboro. She and her husband

came to Chapel Hill to live in 1885, Tuesday night. These men compose their elimination game and by the firstcigh tomorrow night. Carolina entrants the morning and the W. A. Krwin Cot-

ton Mills in the afternoon. At lunch of next week at the latest, there willwhore he was a practicing physician
time they will visit the Chamber ofnntil his death in 1904.

two teams. On the first team are C. A.

Pooler and J. W. Deaton, while Victor

V. Young and George Hampton are on

tho second. George W. McCoy was

Only bo seven schools in the cast and
seven in tho west. When this is acThe death of Mrs. Wilson is deeply

regretted by the University on account complished the second schedule of thoUniversity, it is a hard proposition to

in the Olympics at Durham last winter
won two and tied one match, and have

lost only to Trinity. Dr. Lawson stat-

ed that admission is charged for the

matches here in order to cover the cash

guarantee to the visiting teams, as the
athletic association does not support

wrestling.

get the faculty together for even scv-- j Series will be arranged in meetings to
be held, one in the east and one in

Commerce, and tho secretary will speak
on tho problem of bringing new indus-

tries to a town.
The purpose of the field trip is to

reinforce the theories discussed in class,
by observing how they are practically
applied in specific cases. The class will
follow the entire manufacturing pro-

cess, from the raw material to the fin-

ished product. Special notice will be
taken of such things as the general

on page four.)

ernl times a year. The same trouble
that had arisen on account of the in-

creased size of the student body had
become true in a smaller degree to the
faculty. It is hoped by those in charge
that this novol idea of a medium of

elected as alternate. The first team
will have the affirmative side of tho

dobato here on March 24. The other
team will go to Johns Hopkins, and

will uphold the negative there.
The query for this debate roads:

"Resolved That the United States
should favor a policy of cancellation

of the intcr-allio- war debts on d

on Page Four)

of the connection of her family with
its faculty. Her son, Dr. Thomas J.
Wilson, Jr., is registrar of the Univer-
sity, while her grandson, Thomas J.
Wilson III, is instructor in French.
Both of them are alumni of Carolina.

Funeral services were held at the
Wilson home at 2:30 Sunday afternoon,
after which interment took place in tho
Chapel Hill cemetery.

William E. Dodd, of tho United Statet

the west.
The schools that are now still in the

run us far as can be learned at tho
time this goes to the press are given
below:

In the East: Group I Belhavctt,
Greenville, Washington and Rich

(Continued on page three)

Chamber of Commerce, will speak on

"Distribution of Goods in the United thought as well notices would serve to
acquaint the various members of the
teaching force with each other.

States" at 7 o'clock tonight 111 Gcr- -

rard hall.

Get Your Copy of the Faculty Number of the Boll Weevil
NOW ON SALE


